
FRANCE ALSO TO
CHANGE TARIFFS

UNITED STATES VITALLY CON-
CERNED IN PLANS

PRESENT BILL AS OFFERED 18

MUCH OPPOSED

Chamber of Deputies Drafts Measure

Which Will Seriously Affect Amer-

ican Manufacturers if It

Is Adopted

[By Awoclated Pre M.]

WASHINGTON, March 21.—The at-
tention of American manufacturers will

not for the next few months be entire-
ly focused upon tho proposed tariffre-
vision in this country. France pro-
poses to revise its tariff and In the
changes to be made the United States
is vitally interested. If the proposed
French tariff bill should be enacted
into law in its present shape American
trade would be Injuriously affected.

Contrary to the usual custom tho
measure had Its origin in the tariff
committee of the French chamber of
deputies, and the attitude of the gov-
ernment toward It. therefore, has not
formally been defined In parliament.
The probabilities are, however, that
the bill will undergo a number of
changes before It finally Is enacted Into
law, which, it is expected, will be
about the first part of next year.

Some Interesting facts in regard to
the now measure are gleaned from a
compilation entitled "Proposed New
Customs Tariff of France," prepared
by N. I. Stone, tariff expert of the de-
partment of commerce and labor, the
object of which Is to Indicate the pro-
posed changes of tariff rates on goods
which the United States either exports

to France or could export under fa-
vorable conditions.

Articles Affected
Taking up the articles covered by

the existing Franco-American agree-
ment It Is found that the following are
affected by the proposed changes:

Canned meats —It is proposed to ad-
vance the'general rate of 20 francs per
100 kilos to 30 francs, an increase of
50 per cent, while leaving the minimum
rate of 15 francs unchanged. While
the agreement remains in force the
proposed change would, therefore, not
affect American canned meats.

Fresh apples and pears—Under the
existing agreement these fruits are ad-
mitted at the rate of 2 francs per 100
kilos. It Is proposed to advance the
minimum rate to 5 francs, an Increase
of 150 per cent, and to increase the
general rate from 5 to 8 francs.

Should the increase of these and the
other minimum rates covered by the
existing agreement lead to its abro-
gation it would result in an increase
from tho present minimum rate of 2
francs to the new general rate of 8
francs, which would raise the duty
fourfold. It is proposed to Increase the
minimum rate on hops from 30 to 40
francs and the general from 45 to 60
francs per 100 kilos.

Far more numerous are the tariff
changes on articles which are not af-
fected by the commercial agreement at
present in force between France and
this country.

Guided by Differences
In proposing the many changes the

French commission was guided by the
object of making the difference be-
tween the general and the minimum
rates about 50 per cent on the average,
being considerably higher than the dif-
ference in the present tariff, the pur-
pose being to make it worth while for
foreign countries to negotiate recipro-
city treaties for the application of the
minimum rates.

As all the important commercial
countries except the United States en-
joy the beneilt of the entire minimum
tariff in France the changes already
mentioned would affect injuriously im-
ports from the United States only and
would still further aggravate the dis-
advantages under which American
products must compete with products
from other countries In the Frendh
market.

Among the more important of these
changes the following may be men-
tioned, the rate being given In francs
per 100 kilos: Meat extracts, general
rate increased from 40 to 45 francs;
cotton seed, now admitted free, to be
subject to a duty of 1:60 francs; pea-
nuts, now admitted free, to be subject
to a duty of 2.60 francs, and preserved
vegetables, duty increased from 20 to
24 francs.

Affects U. S. Commerce
Even more disadvantageous to Amer-

ican trade are the proposed changes,
which while Increasing the general
rates to which American goods are sub-
ject, contemplate a reduction of the
minimum rates which are applicable to
Imports from favored countries. As
Instances of such changes the follow-
ing may be mentioned: Heavy agricul-
tural machinery weighing over 400
kilos, for which it Is proposed to In-
crease the general rate from 15 to 16
francs per 100 kilos, while reducing the
minimum from 9 to 8; detached parts

of copper and brass, weighing one to
ten kilos apiece, for which it Is pro-
posed to raise the present general rate
of 60 francs to 62.60, while reducing
the minmum rate of 40 to 35.
It Is proposed, however, in a large

number of cases to reduce the general
rates, while leaving the minimum un-
changed. The effect of this would be
to lessen to some extent the disadvan-
tages under which American manufac-
turers have to compete at present with
other foreign goods in France.

Among the more Important changes
of this kind may be mentioned electric
apparatus of various kinds and refrig-
erators, Ctc, the reductions ranging
from 20 to 40 per cent, according to
weight.

Important Changes
Among the changes affecting both the

general and the minimum rate*, the
following are the most important:
Hams, presentygeneral rate 50 francs,
proposed 60, minimum 30 proposed 40;
cotton seed oil, linseed oil and peanut
oil, present general rate 6 francs, pro-
posed 25, minimum 6, proposed 14; pig
iron, proposed increase in general
rates of 50 per cent and over, Increase
In minimum rates of 33 per cent and
over; Iron and steel ingots, blooms,
bars and billets, Increases under the
general tariffranging from 25 per cent
to 600 per cent, and In the minimum
tariff up to 500 per cent and over.

Similar increases are proposed for
sheet and hoop iron and steel, locomo-
tives, sewing machines, machine tools,
Iron and steel cables, etc., Increases
ranging from 15 per cent to 200 per
cent under the general and as high as
160 per cent under the minimum. Mo-
tor boats, pneumatic tires, scientific In-
struments and apparatus and photo-
graphic apparatus, which are free un-
der the present tariff, are to be dutiable
at 15 per cent ad valorem under the
minimum.

— Tax on Typewriters
Typewriters, at present dutiable as

toys at the rate of 75 francs under the
general and 60 francs under the min-
imum per 100 kilos, it is proposed to tax
at the rate of 75 francs under the gen-
eral and 50 francs under the minimum

Detective Slain in Sicily; Scene of Crime
and Leaders in Fight on the "Black Hand"

CAMURRA SEALS
ITS OWN DOOM

"BLACK HAND SOCIETIES" ARE
TO BE ERADICATED

Over Three Thousand Persons Assas-

sinated in United States by Ex.

torters—^Police of Three
Nations Determined

* NEW YORK, March 21.—The assasss-
Black Hand detective, Joseph Petrosino,
Black Hand detective, Joseph Pteroslno,
in Palermo, Sicily, while internationally

regretted aa a serious blow to justice,

will exemplify the adage of the ill
wind, In that it has proved a 1 tremen-
dous impetus to the police officials of at

least three nationß toward the eradica-
tion of the murderous members of tha
Camurra.

New York officials have taken up the
work of ridding the nation of these
assassins with an energy never before
displayed, and as a result It is esti-
mated that at least 200 Italians with
bad records will be deported from this
city alone within the next month.

Statistics Just compiled by the police
department offlcllas of New York, Chl-
fcago and other leading cities show that
rot fewer than 3000 murders, attributed
to Italian secret societies organized for
blackmail and vendetta, have been com-
mitted in the United States; and many
more, it Is believed, which could not be
traced to other sources, may have been
due to these bloodthirsty orgagnglzag-

Followlng the murder of Joseph Pe-
trosino of New York by Mafia plotters
ing Palermo, the police of the entire
United States were aroused, and hun-
dreds of Sicilians were arrested in vari-
ous cities.

In New York Police Commissioner T.
A. Bingham issued a general order to
his men to redouble their vigilance
against the lawless element among tho
Italians, and the immigration depart-
ment was appealed to to use more
drastic methods in excluding criminals
from the country.

At Washington Ambassador Dcs
Planches, the Italian representative, be-
gan immediate co-operation with the
government to aid in the capture of the
murderers of Petrosino. Black Hand
and Mafia outrages have lncreasei
alarmingly In New YorK in the last few
months.

Barely a day passes without a build-
ing being shattered by a bomb or a ten-
ement fired by Black Hand plotters.
The New York police believe the Black
Hand outlaws will become even bolder
now that Petrosino, the man the black-
mailers feared most, is gone.

SAYS MAN IMPERSONATING
U. S. SLEUTH ROBBED HER

Woman Reports to Pol'ce Thief Stole
Suit Case, $3 in Cash I nd a

Gold Watch *
Declaring that she had been robbed

of a suitcase, $3 in cash and a pold
watch by a man who represented him-
self to be a United States secret serv-
ice officer, Mrs. M. Phillips, 742 San
Pedro street, apeared at the central
police station yesterday and asked the
police to arrest the thief.

"The man rented a room at the
house Saturday night. He displayed a
star and remarked that he 'worked for
Uncle Sam,' " said Mrs. Phillips. "This
morning he left the place early and I
missed the articles."

per machine, which amounts to an in-
crease of 300 per cent and over, accord-
ing to the weight of the machine.
There are a number of similar changes
on leather and, leather goods. In a
number of Instances It is proposed^to
reduce the rates, among the more im-
portant reductions being copper bars,
printing presses, etc., Knitting ma-
chines, machines for ruling, folding and
bookbinding, detached parts of ma-
chinery in the rough, cable iron and
steel .

PHILIPPINES OPPOSED
TO FREE TRADE PLAN

INSULAR INTERESTS OBJECT
TO RECIPROCITY

Government Much Worried Over Pros.
pects of Losing Revenue —Great

Deficit Is Anticipated
First Year

MANILA,March 21.—Officials of the
insular government, members of the
Philippine assembly and others In close
touch with the affairs pf the Philip-

pine government are seriously con-
cerned over the loss in revenues which
will result from the establishing of
reciprocal free trade between the
islands and the United States under
the provisions of the Payne tariff bill.

It is feared the deficit for the first
year, due to the decrease in customs
revenues, will approximate 5,000,000
pesos <|2,500,000), and that It will in-
crease from year to year with the
growth of American imports.

If these closer trade relations with
the United States restore the Islands to
prosperity It wllfbecome possible later
to impose direct taxation to cover the
deficiencies.

In the meantime It is feared the
Philippines will suffer seriously during
the readjustment period and that the
government will be forced, in all prob-
ability, to abandon many of the im-
portant public works it has undertaken.

Governor-General Smith has com-
municated with Secretary of War
Dickinson, expressing his views on the
tariff and declaring it as his opinion
that the insular government would be
seriously crippled financially by the
operations of the Payne bill.

The consideration of the tariff ques-
tion Is having a marked effect on local
business conditions. Virtually all
future engagements of an important
nature are being postponed, as import-
ers are without any basis of calcula-
tion. It is expected that this situation
will continue until the provisions of the
new Philippine tariff bill, now being
drafted, are made known.

Philippine merchants express a
strong desire for the postponement of
the enforcement of the Payne bill, at
least with respect to the Philippines,
for a sufficient length of time to allow
them to adjust their business arVange-
ments to the new conditions.

WILL PROHIBIT FURTHER
ACTION AGAINST BANKER

Attorney General of Nevada to File

Writ in Behalf of Frank
Golden

RENO, Nev., March 21.—Attorney
General Stoddard will file tomorrow a
writ of prohibition in the supreme
court restraining Judge Averill of Nye
county from further action against
Frank Golden, president of the Nye and
Ormsby county bank, for contempt of
court. V

The district court for Ormsby county

will be asked by the state bank com-
missioner, through the attorney gen-
eral, to appoint a receiver for the Nye
and Ormsby County bank and its
branches, It being considered unsafe for
the bank to proceed further in volun-
tary liquidation.

The application for a writ of prohibi-
tion will recite that the receivers ap-
pointed by the district court of Nye
county were appointed illegally.

Golden has offered to act as receiver
without compensation or expense ac-
count.

DEMOCRATS EXPLAIN
ATTITUDE TO LEADER

OPPOSITION TO CHAMP CLARK
MISINTERPRETED

Three Congressmen Tell Why They

Voted for Fitzgerald's Amend.

ments to House Rules.

Defend Action

WASHINGTON, March 21.—Another
explanation was forthcoming today as
to the course of certain Democrats in
opposing Minority Leader Clark last
Monday by voting for the Fitzgerald
amendments to the house rules.

Representatives Keliher and Peters
of Massachusetts and Francis Burton
Harriso'n of New York issued a state-
ment in which they asserted that so
generally had the action of the Demo-
crats who voted for the amendments
been misrepresented and misunder-
stood that they wished to present to
those interested the facts.

The amendments are defended as be-
ing very effective in the curtailment of
the power of the speaker.

Referring to the fight in the house
the three members say that when Mr.
Clark offered his resolution he refused
any Democrat a chance to speak.

"And then he did the very thing we
members have been deprecating and
fighting against for yawrs. He moved
the previous question," they stated. "It
Is bad enough to be gagged by our op-
ponents, but when the muzzle was
clapped upon us by our own friends
we protested and successfully."

The Clark resolution is attacked be-
cause of the Democratic members pro-
posed by Mr. Clark for the committee
of fifteen. Not one came from Colo-
rado, Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts,
Ohio or Pennsylvania, with nearly one-
third of the total Democratic member-
ship in the present house.

Every man except Representative
Hitchcock of Nebraska represented a
southern state.

DESCRIBE GAME
OF EAST AFRICA

MANY RARE ANIMALS AWAIT
ROOSEVEI FS PARTY

CABLE FROM MOMBASA TELLS OF

HUNTING GROUNDS

Great Herds of Antelope Graze Along

Uganda Railway—Big Lions

Abound Near Ju-Ja

Ranch

CB, Associated Press.]

MOMBASA, Africa, March 21.—1n
the dry bush plains the mysterious
jungles and impenetrable forests of
British East Africa, where Theodore
Roosevelt and the Bn»ithsonian African
expedition will soon begin the search
for specimens for the national museum
at Washington, there is a variety of
big game and smaller mammals that
makes this the most wonderful shoot-
Ing ground in the world.

Hours before the American party
reach the Ju-Ja ranch, a score of mile 9
north of Nairobi, where the expedition
will make its headquarters, game will
bo sighted as the train makes its tor-
tuous way along the Uganda railroad.
There is no shooting allowed within a

mile of the railroad, and the sight of
herds of graceful mpala antelope or the
massive eland grazing along the line
within only a few miles of the coast,

serves to whet the appetite for the:
"safari," or hunt, to come in the in-

terior. There is game all along the line
of the Uganda railway, but hunters
generally go to Nairobi, some three
hundred miles inland. Passing Simba.
where lions may be found, the railroad
enters the Makindu district, a rare
shooting country.

It is to the north of Ju-ja ranch,

though, that all kinds of big game
abound. A flock of vultures, soaring
in the air, tells of a lion roaming on
the dusty plain. These birds wait to
pick the bones of the lion's kill. The
country is alive with lions, but few
fear them, as they give man a wide
berth at all times.

Fights When Wounded
Only when wounded and escape is

disputed will the king of beasts show
fight. All through the night the cry

of the lion may be heard in this terri-
tory and it is no uncommon thing for
a party of these beasts to sit outside
of a house all night and roar. Skins
of lions that have not been scarred in
combat with foes or torn in breaking
through the thorny underbrush are

rare. Having obtained a god lion skin
the hunters guard it carefully from the
ravages of the white ant, which will
destroy a skin in a night. The lion
prefers the plain where his yellow hide
does not contrast with the brush and
undergrowth.

In point of danger the natives of this
territory regard the buffalo herds as
the most dangerous to encounter, and
where a traveling party of ported will
scarce notice the roars of a lion, the
sounds of a buffalo herd will send
them into a panic. This much dreaded
beast is tricky and brave and a hunts-
man needs all his skill to make his kill.
Wounded, the buffalo resorts to a ruse
of retreating into the brush, tempting
the huntsman to follow him. Wheeling
suddenly about, the wounded animal
charges the oncoming hunter, who, un-
less he sends a bullet into the brain
of the beast, is most likely to be gored
and trampled to death under the ani-
mal's hoofs. In hunting the buffalo it
is customary for the hunter to post his
shikaris in the treetops to inform him
of the trail of the beast.

The hunting of elephants is much
restricted in the territory which the
Roosevelt party will cover, and the
killingof these mammoths is regarded
as little less than slaughter.

Slaying Made Easy
Modern rifles make the killing of ele-

phants easy to accomplish, and with-
out much danger to the hunter. Hunt-
ing for hippopotamii is also limited, as
the animal is hard to locate and only
found in remote places along the rivers
and lakes. The "hippo" is timid and
not considered dangerous unless his
escape to the water is cut off or he is
wounded.

The hunt, for the rhinoceros in this
region is no mean venture, for not in-
frequently the hunter is hunted, and
the angered beast breaks up a whole
"safari" party with one of his terrible
charges. The "rhino" is very near-
sighted, but is possessed with a re-
markable sense of smell and acute
hearing; in fact, his attack is entirely
guided by these senses. Scenting dan-
ger from afar, the infuriated animal
charges in a straight line, trampling
down underbrush and small trees in
his path as if he were making a trail
through nothing more than a flower
garden. Caught in the whirlwind rush,
native hunters sometimes stand still,
hoping the animal will mistake them
for a tree and pass on, which the beast
not infrequently does. The charging
animal can only be halted with a well
directed bullet through the eye or
heart.

It is expected that the American
parly will make every effort to bag the
much discussed white rhinoceros, which
has been killed off from hts original
range in British East Africa. Besides
"rhinos," buffalos and other large ani-
mals, the hunting game includes gi-

raffes. leopards, zebras and antelopes.
The antelopes of Africa are most In-
teresting from a huntsman's viewpoint,
as they are extremely difficult to shoot.
Very shy and quick, It requires an un-
erring aim to bring them down, and
only the best shots are successful.

Three Species Abound
In this rare hunting ground the

American party will find three species
of the hartebeest, the oryx, the sable
antelope, the roan antelope, the orlbl,
the leaser reed buck, the water buck,
the steinbuck, the eland, the greater

and leaser kudu, the gnu and the \u25a0bush-
buck. All these various species of an-
telopes have keenly developed escaping
faculties. Wart hogs, jackals, hyenas
together with a host of cranes, bus-
tards and other feathered varieties, all
help swell tha population of the animal
kingdom in this region.

No hunters can ever be said to have
enjoyed all the experiences of the Af-
rican jungle without an adventure with
wild dogs, which roam in packs and
are the dread of the natives. The cry
of these animals is not unlike that of
leopards or smaller game, and once
heard the natives fly to the tops of
trees. These mongrel dogs have low
bodies, covered with thick, bushy hair.
A hunter wounding a wild dog must,
according to the ethics of the chase,
pursue and kill the wounded canine.

The flsh of the inland lakes, in which
is found the "hippo," are unpalatable,
and the Roosevelt party will subsist on
flesh and fowl. There is an abundance
of wild duck on Nalvasha lake, where
the hunters will doubtless spend much
time. Once killed, all this quarry must
be immediately prepared for transpor-
tation, and skins and hides salted and
dried to make preservation certain.

There is hunting all the year round
in British East Africa, but the season
of the "big rains," from the end of
January to the end of April, is not one
generally chosen by the hunter. There
is also a short, rainy spell about Oc-
tober and November, which, however,
is not regarded as an obstacle to hunt-
ing.

PALO ALTO TO
RESIST SENATE

CITY TO PROTECT INVALID
A LAWMAKER '

~~
Citizens Hold Meeting and Will Not

Allow Black to Go to Sacra-
mento to Break Dead.

/ lock

[By Associated Press.]

PALO ALTO, March 21.—Acting un-
der the orders of the mayor, the city-
attorney and city marshal stand ready
to resist any effort on the part of Ser>
geant-at-arms -J. Louis Martin of the
state senate to remove Senator Mar-
shall Black, who is ill at his home in
this city, but whose presence In Sac-
ramento is desired in order to bring to
an end the deadlock on the direct pri-
mary bill.

The action of Mayor Marx was taken
after a mass meeting of more than 100
citizens had been held today, at which
a . resolution declaring the verdict of
the physicians in regard to Black's
health must be respected by the senate
officer sent here to take the senator to
the capital. - :\u25a0>'•
. Drs. J. C. Spencer, R. L. Wilbur, H.
B. Reynolds and Howard Black, the
last named a brother of Senator Black,
conferred on the senator's condition
today and signed a certificate declar-
ing as he was recovering from a severe
attack of pneumonia it would be dan-
gerous for him to leave his house for
a week at least.

Sergeant-at-arms Martin meanwhile
was on his way to Palo Alto to.take
Black back to his legislative duties by
force, if that proved necessary. ,

\u25a0 When the doctors' finding < became
known the citizens hastily, convened a
mass meeting and stoutly maintained
that the health of their fellow towns-
man should not be jeopardized by his
removal.

Mayor Marx issued instructions to
City Attorney Malcolm and City Mar-
shal Weisshaar to take steps to pro-
tect Black and resist the authority of
Martin if , they found it necessary to
do so.

When Martin arrived he held a con-
ference with the doctors, but decided
to do nothing further until"tomorrow,
when the condition of the senator will
be thoroughly investigated. \u25a0'.<; \u25a0 '

\u2666 . »
"Is he making good in his new line of

work? . '"Yes, Indeed. He is already finding
fault with the way his boss carries on
the business.'.'— Free Press.

RAISIN DAY TO
BE CELEBRATED

BIG PROGRAM ARRANGED BY
NORTHERN GROWERS

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN TO BEGIN IN
FRESNO TODAY

Chamber of Commerce to Advertise
Affair Extensively—Federal

Officials to Get Free

• Samples

[By Associated Press.]
FRESNO, March 21.—Active work on

California raisin day will be started
tomorrow morning with a vim, the lo-
cal chamber of commerce acting as
headquarters for all the advertise-
ment which will spread throughout
the country.

From the president of the United
States to the most lowly resident,
every one will know of raisin day if
tho plan for advertisement aa now
arranged is carried out in its fullest
details.

Through the Fresno county cham-
ber of commerce President Taft and
Vice President Sherman will be pre-
sented with complimentary boxes of
raisins to be sent and presented to
them by the congressmen and sena-
tors of this state. These raisins are
to be eaten on "raisin day."

To every congressman and senator
of the United States congress tho
chamber of commerce will send small
cartons of raisins, enclosing recipes
showing the best ways in which rais-
ins may be prepared and calling their
attention to California raisin day.

Through Mayor Bush and the in-
coming mayor who will be elected at
the municipal eletclon on April 12 tho
chamber of commerce proposes to
reach the mayors of all cities through-
out California as well as the United
States.

The chamber of commerce is to
reach all chambers of commerce,
boards of trade and other commercial
organizations throughout the state of
California and the country at large,
and will have resolutions passed urg-
ing all these bodies to recognize April
30 as raisin day.

GERMANY TELLS OF BIG
WARSHIPS TO BE BUILT

Denies She Will Have Seventeen
Dreadnaughts in 1912, as Ex.

pected in England

BERLIN, March 21.—1n view of th«
assertions made in the British house
of commons that Germany in the
spring of 1912 would have seventeen
warships, all of them of the big gun
type, the navy department authorizes
the statement that in the autumn of
1912 Germany will have thirteen such
vessels.

These will be the battleships Nassau
and Westfalen, which will be ready for
sea in the autumn of 1909; the battle-
ships Rheinland and Fosen and the
cruiser Yon der Tann, which will be
ready for sea in the spring of 1910;
three battleships to replace the Old-
enberpr, Siegfried and Boowulf and a
cruiser to replace the armored "G,"
which will be ready in the summer or
autumn* of 1911; three battleships to
replace the Fitnof, Hildebrand and
Heimgahl, and a vessel to replace the
cruiser "H," which will be ready for
sea in the autumn of 1912.

SERVIANS TO ACCEDE AND
PEACE APPEARS PROBABLE

Powers Will Invite King Peter's Gov-
ernment to Disarm the

Reserves

BELGRADE, March 21.—Peace is re-
garded as assured. It was stated semi-
officially tonight that the powers would
invite Servia to declare the question
of annexation of Bosnia and Herze-
govina settled and to disarm and dis-
charge its reserves.

Furthermore, it is said, the Servian,
government would accede to this re-
quest, thus opening the way for direct
negotiations between Austria and Ser-
via for a' commercial agreement.
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BUY YOUR

Plumbing Materials
Or Have Your Plumbing Done by

JAMES W. HELLMAN
New Location 719-723 S. Spring St.

irs a Good souims common sense Policy
To use medicines only of known composition, and which contain neither alcohol nor habit-form- Jfjflfffk
ing drugs. It is foolish—often dangerous to do otherwise. The most intelligent people, and JC B
many ofthe most successful, conscientious physicians, follow this judicious course of action. The

(
|jp£r

leading medical authorities, of all schools of medicine, endorse the ingredients composing Dr. J^fl&lG^fefe*
Pierce s medicines. These are plainly printed on wrappers and attested under oath. There's no '"' ':BwH>W^
secrecy; an open publicity, square-deal policy is followed by the makers. Cjg|Bj "' w/J/fflW

I>r. Pierces Favorite Prescription
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's ailments, sold by druggists, devised and gotten up wPflSf' Jtf
by a regularly graduated physician of vast experience in treating woman's peculiar HJS Jm
diseases and carefully adapted to work in harmony with her delicate organization,
by an experienced and skilled specialist in her maladies.

THE ONE REMEDY for woman's ailments, sold by druggists, which contains neither fh "»
alcohol (which to most women is the rankest poison) or other injurious or habit- jgjf WU

forming drugs. «r j

THE ONE REMEDY for women, the composition of which is so perfect and good that
its makers are not afraid to print its every ingredient, id plain English on its outside bottle-wrapper, and
attest the correctness of the same under oath.

We have a profound desire to avoid all offense to the most delicate sensitiveness of modest women, for whom we entertain the most sincere
respect and admiration. We shall not, therefore, particularize here concerning the symptoms and peculiar ailments incident to the sex for

' which Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription has for more than 40 years proven such a boon. We cannot, however, do a better service to the
afflicted of the gentler sex than to refer them to Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser, a great family doctor book of 1000 pages,
bound in cloth and given away gratis, or sent, post-paid, on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps —to cover cost of mailing only. All the delicate
ailments and matters about which every woman, whether young or old, single or married, should know, but which their sense of delicacy
makes them hesitate to ask even the family physician about, are made plain in this great book. Write for it.

Address: World's Dispensary Mbdical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.


